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The Baptist 

75 Million Campaign ij
rep resen ts  th e  five-year program of 
the S o u th ern  Baptists to discharge 
their d u ty  to  Europe and the other 
co n tin en ts  of the world in provid
ing th em  th e  gospel and Christian 
ideals and  institutions.
It is a task to challenge the co-operation of all who 
are desirous of seeing the world rebuilt along lines 
of right thinking and right action in individuals and 
nations.

To provide the money that will be necessary to earn,' 
out this vast program of constructive effort, a drive 
for cash and five-year pledges will lx* made during

Victor)' Week
November 30  to December 7

enceo at which matters perlair-. 
ing to the Third lied Crons Call, 
Nov. 2 to 11, will he discussed 
wiil he held shortly in Texas.

; The first will be ,it Dallaa,
10, Hnd the second will be at 
Houston, Oct. 11. W H. Prath- 

of Dallas and \\. A. Vinson 
I of Houston, Roll Call 

for North and South

If you want to serve God and your fellows on a real
ly effective scale, enlist with the Baptist church of 
your community and do the worthy thing in raising

Millions for the Master

Some Central 
Paptist Truths

Jesus, the only savior.
Absolute religious liberty 

for all, Jew and Gentile alike.
Achurch membership com

posed only of converted peo
ple.

The supreme sovereignty of 
jrsut in an mi* ,. .  • ̂  uw
•ouL , ..

Self-determination in all re
ligious matters for all indi
viduals and churches without 
overhead meddling or man
agement.

The Bible, the only author
itative law of God s reign.

Some World 
Opportunities

1.000. 000.000 human souls 
have never heard the story of 
Jesus and his love.

50.000. 000 dwell in one 
section of Africa where there 
is not a inusionarvfiU sasd s,

M i l l  IW C T O T S .

Millions of people are wor
shipping animals and images 
of wood and stone instead of 
a living spiritual God.

The door to every country 
ha* been opined to the gos
pel. M ill vee enter or not)

Red Cross State Conference Entertains Sunday School Class
S ate Roll C all confer- Mrs. Mont Noel, who teaches

. class of small children in the 
Methodist Sunday school, enter 
t v.ned the youngsters at her 
Lome last Friday afternoon. Be- 
- • ‘S the members of her class, 
th^re were a number of other 
children present, making the 
> nail guests number about thir- 

Directors ty. Resides the juveniles there 
Texas re j ".re fifteen women present, 

spectively, will attend the cor. 'mothers of some of the children 
ferencew in their section. At j who were there, 
both meetings plans will be out. t A sumptuous dinner was served 

, Lned for the forthcoming Ked|or: the lawn, at the end of which 
11 ios> drive and campaign tactical He youngsters were delighted 
"Meeting every city, county and] with an ice cream course.
own in the State will be decid ------------------ ——

, d ui)on- A Birthday Party
In attendance at both places] >„ Thu.sdav, Oct. 

will be the following Red Crossjw. Street, assisted 
jofticiala from Southwestern D:-| ] 
vision headquarters in St. Louis:

Mrs G.

Division Manager Alfred Fair 
bank. Kdward Hidden. Division 
Roll Call Director, Miss Charlotte 
E. Taussig, Director os Publicity

, infi Executive Secretary Joseph refreshments of ice cream and
Wittmond.

The Roll Call Director from 
each Texas Red Cross Chapter

cake were served to the follow 
ing Misses Mary and DoTy Mae 
Wise, Edna Mae Kunkel, Joe: 

, or a duly authorized alternate is Shaw> Ha*el Pd« V( Elva Osborn.!

by Misses i 
Dunwoody and Susie! 

ae Shelton, and Mervin Hu: ks, j 
entertained a number o! little ■ 
folks in honor of the ninth birth ! 
day of little Miss Juanita. Vari | 
oas games were played, and

expected to attend the confer 
ence in their respective section 
of the Slate. It is important, Red 
Cross officials say, that each 
chapter he represented because 
of the necessity for obtaining 
the support of the smaller ns 
well as the larger communities 
in the forthcoming campaign fori 
meuHierships.

The delegate from McLean 
will be Mrs C C. Cooper.

anJ Wenona Street and M isters 
T. D- Shaw, Granison Wise and 
Glen Kunkel.

Satisfied
Customers

Means that those who come back to us again 
and again to buy after they’ve made their 
first purchase at our store always receive 
satisfactory sendee.
They know that whatever we sell them is 
thoroughly reliable.
They know we do not ask more than fair 
profit on our sales.
They know they can rely on our advice— 
Truth is our stand by.
They know that carefulness, honesty, cour
tesy, cleanliness and promptness characterize 
us.

Erwin Drug Company
T h e  ¥S & x a J lJ L  Storm

First Baptist Church
"Not forsaking the assembling 

of ourselves together, ’—at the 
j Baptist Church Sunday, Oct 12 

10:00 a m , Sunday school. 
11:00 a in., Preaching, sub- 

,-cct Reasoning with God.
3:80 p m , Month'y confererce. 
7 30 p. in., Preaching, subject 

Choosing the Rijjht Way.
A. F. Agee, Pastor.

Rivals “Birth of a Nation" Nanette, the little wife of Johu

This Space Contributed For a Successful 
* Baptist 75 Million Campaign by

American National Bank C. S. Rice 
M D Bentlev Citizens State Bank 
Haynes Grocery Co. City Pharmacy 
T. A. Landers McLean Hardware Co. 
Cicero-Smith Lbr. Co. W. R. Webster

►++++♦++++++++++++++♦
♦ I ....................................... .. 1 h -+++++4"m"<~'h

McLean Pentecostal Assembly 
Mission

Prayer meeting every Friday 
night Sn£gv h.si^oniexysr St\suv>u-»,na City caine m WeOnesoay 
praise service every Sunday to see after business here.

i>t R i i
Miss Myrtle Stokes came in 

from Burckburnett Monday to 
visit home folks

There will be another teachers 
special examination given at Le 
or> the first Friday and Sat 

uiday in November.

Mesdames Brown and Smith 
of Alanreed were in town Wed 
n* sday, shopping.

Mrs. J . M. Huntsman and son 
- left Thursday night for Carnegie 
• Okla for a visit.

F. B. Blankenship of Welling 
ton made a business trip to our 
city Tuesday.

W. R. Wool ridge of Hollis, 
Okla., was here Tuesday on 
business.

•fJake Swafford ana family
Friday to visit souths of German guns,

A screen classic that critics 
have placed in the same cate
gory with 'The Birth of a Na
tion” and "Hearts of the World,” 
lias been produced by Allen 
Holubar under the title of "The 
H^art of Humanity” and will be 
exhibited at the Mission theatre 
on Oct. 17 and 18, with Dorothy 
Phillips in the principal role.

"The Heart of Humanity” is a
roan » i .........
picted in story form #u j 
around the romance of a little 
Canadian girl who gave her hus 
band to tight against Prussian 
autocracy and then went to
France herself to care for the * < D t _______________
wounded and orphaned and ^ q . Tilomas and family of 
homeless victims of German Aianreed were to town Wednes- 
brutality. day shopping.

The closing scenes of the --------------- -
fighting in Flanders form the! Geo. W. Stratton has bought 
red background for action that the old Wolfe place in the north 
expresses the bravery of the Red , part of town.
Cross in working under the very

Patricia, an aviator with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Forces, 
labors night and dry, and suffers 
the indignities of war madden
ed, lustful Huns before she is re
united with her husdand and 
decorated by the French gov
ernment for her valuable serv 
ices.

The supporting cast of "The 
Heart of Humanity” includes 
William Stowell, Robert Ander 
Mann, Walt Whitman,
Joy auu « ...----- —. _ —lit
seen at the Mission theatre on 
Oct. 17 and 18, with Dorothy
Phillips in the leading role of

in
S.tui Erwin of Alanreed was 
town Wednesday on business.

Childress came in 
relatives.

W. Y T. Wyman of Clarendon 
vi-ited this city Sunday

C. E Thompson and family 
are enjoying their visit in Cal
ifornia.

to re
store to normal physical and 
mental health the children of 
France and Belgium made father 
less, motherless and homeless by- 
war. It is amid such sc?nes that

Mrs McClellan and two daugh
ters left Monday night for East- 
land City.

C. H. Harbison 
night for Dallas.

left Monday

AT YOUR SERVICE
We will endeavor to give you iu*t a< '.^ tfsfacton^treatm ent at all times, 
and ask for vour pat ron.igt ;i fujj alKj complete line ot

it is in our power to give.

I.
assuring)

You are sure to find in our store a

Just Received a Car 
Of Newton W agons

 ̂ i i\t (' ANDIES—for everybody
FI (•<)< I) CIG ARS-for the men .

’ >RESCRIPTI0NS-forthe sick 
PERFUMES—for the ladies 

DRINKS—for the dry

t h e  c it y  PHARMACY

,m w +.m.++++++i »»+++w m T 7 7 111 *** * * i i  ■11111 ************

High, Low and Medium Size Wheels. 
If you need a wagon and care to save 
some money on it, be sure to see us.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1  ►♦♦ ‘W

PHONE 22

DAY PHONE 6

HAYNES GROCERY COMPANY
I *

..................................................................................................... " .......................................................................... * *
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handle may not be getting her 
»v \ T share of appropriation* (or deve1

V\ h e r e  D O  1. O U  | | oping the different state
tion*. but that will be remedied a» 

i this section is populated

Holered a* second cut** mall matter  ̂

May a. luno. »• the post office a t ' 
McLean. Texas, under act of Congress

Four issues make an advertising 
montti. When five Issues occur in 
the calendar month charge will be 
made for the extra edition.

Lllvt? to Trfldc? ; toon as --------- - r r
j j  ^ ; thickly enough to demand it. wh:i 

. condition is almost, if not alreadycondition 
here

♦♦ ♦M l !♦♦♦
When you go shopping there is 

usually a definite need or desire 
you intend to satisfy. A ou know 
just what you want to buy. W heie 
are you going to trade? ^  hich 
store do you think of first?

Naturally your first and most
impressive thought is of the store interesting Items to Found in

THIS TV AS NEWS 
TEN YEARS AGO

that gives you more for your money 
than the goods you buy.

You think first of the store that 
takes pleasure in extending you

The McLean News of 
Oct. 9 . 1909

O bituaries, resolution* of respect 
and cards of thanks charged foi at 
regular advertising rates

S U B S C R IP T IO N  P R IC E
S; -,,1 r a x e s  p ie o s u it  w  , —

One vear ......................
six m onths ................... 76 courtesy and service. 1 ou meet the
'hree months - w , courtesy when you enter the store.

-------------- -------------------------------- But the store that serves you best
Editor Jones of the Silverton is the one that brings its service to 

Star is again seeing thing* He you in your home, 
tells of the skeleton of a ‘thunder The store that advertises is ser- 
1 izard" eighty-five feet long an  ̂ Ving you by bringing to your home

» * " ■  "  u... o, ioo». ul l l *  . . .
championship from any editor of I you the newest in patterns ami j v-r,e ly . most of them having ! 
the North Panhandle, including fashions. It tells y o u  how to buy to anJ fQur ^  |he hul, ,
those at Canadian and McLean advantage. Often it reminds you of . . .  m.----
Plainview Newa a nee<j before

We have reason to suspect that bring* it to mind, 
the Silverton editor has been to i shopping etfort to a minimum.
Plainview and has txken a keg of Trade with the merchant who 
alfalfa tea home with him. Alfalfa advertises. I ell him how his ad- 
tea is the beverage that caused the vertising has helped you. whether 
Plainview editor to see a moon- ,n being better dressed, in manag- 
shine still in a Plains wheat field, ing vour home, by saving you! 
and has doubtless caused numbers money, or in any other way. It will! 
of Jess Adams' friends to sec help him to serve you better in the] 
snakes. It certainly must have a future- 
powerful kick, to cause the Silver, 
ton man to see a reptile eighty-ton man to see a rv„iuv The Canadian Record
five feet long The Plainview scribe Clarendon News have up quite a 
must have been under the influence heated controversy over the ques- 
of his new-fangled beverage when tion of dividing 1 exas I his papci 
he wrote the above, for he certain- sees little reason why these hreih- 
ly got his geography mixed when ren should debate this question, 
he called McLean a North Pan unless they need an argument of 
handle town. some *°rt ‘°  be haPPy- Tbe Pan'

Scott Johnston has our thanks 
as well as those of the fair corn 
mittee for some excellent sain 
pies of peanuts They were 
brought in by J .  L. Crabtree j| 
and C. C. Cooler Wednesday | 
morning Two vines loaded t«»j 
the limit with small |»eas and *

constituted the specimens. They
in c o n v e n ie n c e ,  ̂ a j - 0  lo  t j le  [ ) a |tHS F a i r  
It reduces your _____

( ns and egga onm
a gixsl price in this vicinity atj| 
all times of the year and are 
usually scarce, but the best j 
sale we have heard of this veai | 
was one made by A. B Garden 
hire to Foster \ Son, he having i 
sold them Tuesday $67 50 
worth of chickens in one lot. A ! 
nice bit of money picked up.

At the Mission
Tonight

Elsie Ferguson in “Eyes of the Soul.
v'lM. Elinor fi«U in “Jimmie’s ljujsinm; l.urk am 
-Two Young lo Marry." You ..II cry »uh Hsu ami

1— - x

' T H E

HEART
H IIM AN lIYj

*Tw»» Ti>ung 
laff with Elinor.

and

. .m u m  > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  M > l » ♦ ♦ ♦ «  I M M I I I I M M M  >♦>♦>< < > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ] _

< l , ,

Give Your Car
V ™  L U v

Many motorist* b i t  fast learning the value of having their 
car* overhauled at regular intervals.

Fewer repair bills, better mileage and longer service repay 
you many times the price of proper overhauling.

Don t wait until your car stops running before putting it in 
the shop. The more you run it after it commences to get 
“balky the more harm you are doing it, and the more it will 
cost you to have it put in good condition again.

W  e can do a thorough job— and do it quickly.

M . D . B E N T L E Y
; ;  Ford .Sales and Service GARAGE !

* * * * *  *  * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <  » * ♦ ♦ ♦ < I I M  M  M  M  ! « ♦ ♦ ■'

Mrs. John Carpenter and two] 
little children left Monday foi 
San Angelo, where she will at 
und the fair aud visit friend* | 
and relatives. She was accom 
panted by her husband as far as 
Clinton.

W. B. Skaggs has the world 
! oeat on big black kershaws. two i 

monster specimens of which be j 
i left at the News office Wednes
d a y  morning to be Included in j I 

he Dallas Fair exhibit. j

Cooke apeul a few days the 
first of the week on business a 
Naylor.

Saturday Matinee
Something new in filmdom, Vo-di-vil
- a  moving |>uture nf the U-sl juOlWrs ™ j'
educated animals and trick performers of the world. 
A picture you will want to see again.

Saturday Night
Harry Carey in “Outcast of Poker
Flat.” Bret Harte's classic of fiction. An immortal 
story written bv an immortal author. School child
ren and teachers admitted for 10c. Also Elinor held 
Comedy— the latest and funniest.

Tue picture*** 
Hve forever

ALLAN H O L U B A R S  
S U P E R -P R O D U C T IO N

Fmmlmrina
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

Direct from it* nan
in New Y ork City

TX« A#i» Tor* Tmat w :
mA ffiahnrf a c h ie v e m e n t  in  mo* 

lion p tc iu re  c r ea t io n .
The Haw York T r bun* *

**{Jut advice i t .  ooe 
' The H eart o f  / / •*

manity.

The
S aw  TWX C— Wmr t d  *aj>«

■ 0f  lh a  roo t! g ram k i*  a iac.m  a t

A .to r 1  of the lo re  that pasM tli all 
unilrr.tanding a great romantic 
pkture that you’ll never fo r*a t. 
Bring your whole family to  aaa it.

V . O. Runsell of Amber, Okla. 
was here last week for a visit 
with his brother. A. T. Russel.

Dr. J  A. Coppedge was a 
nusiness caller in tlie city tin- 
first of the week from Alanreed

u a u u t r  i n n  a n u  x o m

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in “THE HEART OF HUMANITY,” 
a picture that you will never forget, and if you do not see 
it you will miss the chance of a lifetime. Oct. 17 and 18.

We have booked some of the best pictures on the mar
ket for your entertainment this tall and winter* and we 
know you will be pleased with the programs that are 
coming. Effective October 7, we are going to show 
every night except Sunday and Monday nights, and will 
discontinue the free Saturday matinees after Sep. 27th,
as we whnV# put on a better class of pictures than the 
usual oaturaay,i iliaunee program, nuwcvu, we will
still ha ve a Saturday matinee, but the price wi 11 be 10c
and 20c, and we promise you a high class program if
you will patronize the matinee to the extent that we can
afford to show good pictuies; if not we will “cut it out,”
as no “cheap sfull goes with us. Come and help us
have a R E A L  M O V IE  T H E A T R E  in McLean.

.■♦♦M l >♦♦ + ♦« | m  >»♦♦♦♦♦« I ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■MM »,+«,« ■♦♦♦■H ♦♦♦♦♦!> »♦

HOGS
I FOR SALE
• .

Two hundred nice shoats 
for sale. Immune from 
cholera. Come or phone 
me at McLean, Texas.

jj LUTHER McCOMBS i
( ,

• Several citizens of the Mc- 
Lean couutry attended the fair 
it Mobeetie last week.

Dr. E. D Langley and son, 
Will, were here from their Nor:! - 
Torn home Manday.

M. D Bentley was a visitor to 
Ute fair at Oklahoma City thi.« 
week

G alveston—Passage of the 
imendment to the state constitu 
lion giving Galveslou the pm i 
lege of voting bonds for the con 
struction of further protective 
works against the elements do*-B 
not carry an added burden of 
taxation for anyone except Ga! 
Veston County property owners 
and then only after a subsequent 
election, according to Mayor H 
O Sappington, chairman of th, 
citizens committee appointed u 
urge voters over the state to 
pass the measure Nov. 4.

Now that school has started 
your children will be studying 
at night Furnish them a goo-l 
light by buying a Quick ,,v  
larnp from C S. Rice.

The Western Lumber ( ’em 
pan.v s new building is about f i r ;  

ished now, and improves fcl - 
appearanee of that part of town 
considerably.

Monday afternoon Duncan 
Graham took the News man out 
to his place, adjoining the town 
section on the north, and showed j 
him the machinery he installed . 
this year for grinding feed. He 
has a gasoline engine and a mill 
that will make ensilage, grind! 
boards up into sawdust, or rnaiz • 
into meal. Mr. Graham is a raiser1 
of registered cattle, and this 
equipment saves him consider 
able expense for feed

Mrs. W. E. James returned lo 
her home in Jericho Sunday 
after a visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Francis.

Miss Mannie Wilson reports 
that they have a fine school at 
Klk City where she is teaching

Misses Sitter, Fuller, and 
Duyer went to Shaunock Sat, 
urday.

Charley Gatlin and family 
were in from the ranch Sunday

R- S Jordan and family 
motored to Shamrock Saturday

BOWEN BROS.

M E A T  M A R K E T
Al.l. KINDS 0| I K'I SII AND ( I  KF.D MEATS

Phone 165

SEND US YOUR KODAK FIN ISH IN G  
W E DO IT  B E T T E R

Developing films single ro ll* , l«c each; packs, 20c 
«*•**•. -*x.t* and smaller, 4c each; larger Sc

n - l c i r  r ,or f" 11 amount required W
I A j  RK 1 LEA SED  with our French

A ilep.
Y C "
».-rv ice

t . M. HUl i i l i S I'hologntplier

—’e return anv excess, 
oss finish and prompt

Elk City. Okla.

( ii it milt* ha m Flower Shop
I tedding plants, Cut tlowers and designs of all kinds.

Amarillo, TexaH
Rhone l(til1 *"0-11 Van Mu ren St.

Howard Hudgins and wife 
went to Shamrock Saturday

Miss Kate Wilson is teaching 
in the Denison High School *nd 
la wdl pleased with her work

Mrs. Gibbins and family re 
turned to Amarillo Sundai.

UY DEN’S
o-w <l).,>t/.,,m‘tri8t &M«mifaclurin|» Opticiana

w*5 St,r‘‘et Amarillo. Texas
mm tl.eSuie G1,‘ ,;s.<‘!, n,“de ln. t' ur ,,wn »l'op. Any lens diipllcate.1 irum the piece* Come in and see our equipment K

DR. J .  M. KY DEN

Doiph Burrows and family 
went to Amarillo Friday.

J  E Cubine and wife went to 
Shamrock Friday on business

Frank Stockton went to Si *tn 
(rock Friday on business.

Bee Burrows and wife return 
ed to Chicago Friday.

Lid Boston of Groom was in 
W wn Sunday.

Kid McCoy and family went to 
Shamrock Friday to attend the 
fair.

Ernest Jordan and wife re
turned from Hot Springs Friday.

Mr*. Y arbour of Erick visited 
the Coffeys Saturday.

Jim Burrows of Amarillo made 
a business trip to this city Mon
day.

Good five passenger Ford car 
for sale cheap. T. J .  Coffey.

Babe Smith came down from 
Parnpa Sunday.



Ever Read Clotheslines?
If you want to know your 

neighbor's nature, habits, dispo 
„ition and general attributes by 

! the infallible sign, go look at hitt 
clothes line on Monday morning 
It might almost be said, “ By 
their clothes lines shall ye know 
them ” The clothesline is uierci 
less and all revealing. By it are 
flsunted virtues and vices, pov 
ertv and riches, penuriouanes* 
»Dil extravagance, and all the ills 
that flesh is heir to.

The size of the family, the 
tfes. number and sex of the 
children, the general habits, the 
company, the manners, the neat 
ness and economy of the house 
bold: all are an open book to the 
reader of the clothesline on Mon
day morning

: "More napkins than usual on 
Mrs Johnson's line this week? 
Lan »akes, she must have had 
company! i  es, look! Tliere are 
her best ones. She never uses 

■the®, with the embroidered cor 
ner*. when they're just hy them 
selves And see the extra sheets 
and tatdecloths. Say. she must 
‘re bail a party. There’s her very 
best tablecloth and the new un
derwear that she got for Christ 
mas. and hung up to air where 
all the neighbors could aee it.

( "And there’s a new fancy shirt 
waist, and three white skirts 
Yes, she surely has a visitor 
ffouder who it is? must be a 

i young girl, for there’s a young 
girl's fol de rola, ar.d a fuss., 
eight l-- all trimmed up and every
thing An’ s <y. isn’t that a pretty 
tbit**dr* -*s? Stylish looking, too. 
May it'* b**r niece from New 

; Yorn. I tltd hear she was cornin’
I so®' d y

So M's May at Home gets 
her w. k y recreation. Aud in 
the sail)*- «\ she can tell that 
there'' a new baby over at 
Smith'' no li it Gladys Jones 
bt* g ne .«  y to college, and 
that S pin* ttrown is working 
now. hi n**- O' cnsp shirtwaists 
»ml d • t camisoles instead of 
silk kiiu"..us sod house dresses 
For tli- n r - or absence of 
doth ' on to une reveals hun 
dred' of »-cr»*la

Od, siuannv. flabby mother's 
cloth-' i ex 1 to sparkling new, 
|ir!i' mn-s t**il a ta e of mother- 
It aai ifl*s* and daughterly self 
iahm ss Patches and tears; darns 
Md In. • *; newness and thread 
hare worn tilings all tell their 
own tains on the clothesline. 
[There's no denying either. Why, 
the Very wav a woman wipes or 
neglect' io wipe her line with a 

jdtmprluth before banging up 
jibe clothes is an indication of 
k«r prowess as a housewife. And 
Ufor n-atness, nothing so clear 

| lj tells the world of this attri 
!>«le as the line of clothes hang 
tog up accusingly in the back 

lyard on Monday morning
There are stockings. What a 

wealth of meaning is found in 
‘ ibese a;one. Are they all silk, 
with never a hint of anything 
lw>i‘e practical? And are the 
*°cks all darned and redarned 
»ntil they hurt, so that they'll 
*earv It's plain to see that she’s 
seltish 8he probably lies in b̂ d 
in the morning and makes him 
1*1 up and get breakfast, and 
Ni*e probably skimps the cbil 
dren s food and buys herself 
clothes. See If the rest of the 
Noe doesn’t bear out the stock 
log end.

Sure enough! There h  a silk 
Petticoat, a fancy nightgown, 
/our thin waists, loads of thin, 
®'®*y underwear, aod several 
°^er fripperies swinging right 
next to a patched pair of paja- 
Bis- a child’s torn little petti 
^tt, and a pair of dark blue 
^Pers. Can’t you just see that 
■“Ousewife from her clothes?

Then there is the woman who 
**ot« to look more prosperous 

she is. Her clothesline tells 
,'kown t*le, too. Shabby, patch-
u! *°rn un<*erwe* r» disgraceful 
••tiling house dresses and slat-

Supplemcnt tn THF McLEAK v fw q  v *  ^
N h^ S - U -  ,';yr 10. 1M19

October and November
the ravages of ihe winter months. ° >Klr' Pro,ect >’our and bam against

We ^ a ™ t « het w f m" k« ~ LOWE BROS. HIGH STANDARD, 

bought early and caE give >w g ^ p n ^ s ^ S ^ S s '0" '  ° U'’ PnCe “  right W*

Cicero-Smith Lumber Company
p h o n e  3  r  J
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te. nly aprons hang next to thin 
silk waists and overfurnished 
gowns. A torn petticoat rubs' 
shoulders with an elaborate cam 
isole, and a single survey of the 
rest of the outfit is shabby and 
commonplace to a degree.

Tastes, too, are surely shown 
on the clothesline. Cheap, too 
elaborate underwear, thiu, ‘‘half j 
silk" stockings with deep pink

undies ' and an abundance of 
lace on everything, are as elo 
quent of their owner as if they 
had tongues And similarly, 
plain, unlrimmed tine white 
things, which at first glance are 
almost insignificant, denote in 
'l>eakidg terms the refined, ex 
qusite taste of the one to fine 
things born and bred—the 
“ lady.”

Nationality and bohemianism 
also have tongues that can be 
heard for miles around when 
judged hy the clothesline From 
the gayly colored, variegated 
lines stretched between the ten
ements in the crowded Italian 
section of New York to the pink 
checked and blue cheesed ging 
hams that swing on the farm 
house clothesline, the very colors 
of the things displayed tell their 
own tale.—Philadelphia North 
American.

C. S. RICE
h

Friends That Never Fi;* !
MO T H E R ’S love for the little one 

never fails. The constant stcjady 
heat of this remarkable heater is : 

never failing friend when economy and 
even heat day and night are a necessity. 
It pays to investigate.

Cole's Original Hot Blast
BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN AND BRIGHT. USES AJfY R S L

Why N ot Cut Yoor fo o l  HIM ir  H rJt 
T h is  W lotor?  You Can E asily  Co It  

With This  C roat f t s f -  
Saving H o o t o r .  A c  .

Modern Dance Brutally Indecent 
Says Catholic Bishop

San A n ton  io .—M od e r n 
dancing has been stamped as 

brutally indecent,” and present 
day balirooms were declared to 
be an “enemy to piety and
Christianity" by the Right Rev 
Drossaerts, bishop of San
Antonio, in an address to the 
Catholics of this diocese.

Proper dancing with safe mod 
eration, is excluded by Bishop 
Dossaerts as a possible legitimate 
recreation, hut the modern steps 
are a “ far cry from the statel> 
minuet and elegant square dames 
preceding our age", he said.

The present mental restless 
ness is flayed by the bishop, who 
declares “ we live only for pleas 
ure. and we are rushing to de 
siruction ”

“ We are living in a decadent 
age, our music, literature aud 
poetry, theatres and art all bear 
the stigma of degeneracy. The 
world is rushing back to pagan 
ism, divorcing itself more each 
day Evil periods in the Scrip 
tures were attended with ball 
rooms and dancing, lie contin 
tied.

“ We would certainly he fail
ing in our duly as shepherde of 
your souls, were we not calling 
your serious attention to amorai 
danger menacing our young peo- 
pie; invading country aud city 
parishes daily more and m ore- 
the modern dance, the modern 
ballroom.

“ Dancing. I confess, has from 
time immemorial held amongst 
all tieople a prominent place n 
their amusements; and if kept 
-ithin reasonable bounds and 
limitations, i f  attended by prooer

...a  K
with moderation, may be a legiti-

» » + ♦ ♦  ++»+++ H I M       ;

The Force of
Saving

As human society is now organized, the only- 
means whereby the individual can enjoy leisure or 
independence is through the process of money. 
Real independence can be accomplished by saving.

You can start an account with a dollar or more. 
Add to it regularly, and you will be traveling the- 
road that leads to INDEPENDENCE.

Citizens State Bank
A Guaranty Fund Bank

.  I I I I II  I I 111................................................... * .............. I I I M » * * * *

mate form of recreation It is a 
source of regret, however that 
in our day people find their pleas
ures and recreations no longer 
as of old. in the happy home 
■ ircle " _______

We have, unquestionably, two 
popular pastimes in America— 
profiteering and shooting craps.

"Music hath charm*," etc— 
when it is music But some of 
the stuff they dish up these days 
would discount the groan of a 
sick billy-goat._________

Many of these wonderful bar
gains the mail order houses ad 
vertise are real bargains in fact 
—for the mail order man.

at Counts
‘d to worry if you come to this 
t you to get the things you like 
giving.

Sell Stetson Hats
ie They Are

D Hats
Tats are not only 
n style, but keep 
week after week 
season through, 

y  goods made by 
•rkmen can give 
ts. We are show- 
eptionally interest- 
Stetsons this fall.

md browse around 
j  will see just what 
?en looking for.

Coffey's
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ily. ***** ially after leaving 
room
B**gin—now—to build up 
system by frequent bath- 

healthy exercises and plenty 
itdoor life, so that the body- 

have more jiower to resist 
it ion.
Wash mouth and nostrils
ral tiin*-' every day and es 
illy after coming from street 
ly crowded place, 
e epidemic started last
on Sept. 25. 

itch your step!

imett Thompson and Miss 
e Alexander went to the 
it Shamrock Friday night.

One of the b'ggest dinners 
Newsman has ever seen was the 
one at the J  T  Smith hotpeSun
day. given for the Coofedeiat** 
soldiers, those who served dunr.g 
the recent unpleasantry with 
Germany, friends and relatives 
of the Smit! is, and others who 
know how to enjoy a good meal. 
And it was “some” meal too We 
don’t have room to print the 
menu, for there were about ump. 
teen different kinds of meats, 
breads, salads, pies, cakes, et 
cetera Besides we didn't have a 
note book handy, nor tune to 
write it all down anyway.

nver Brown of Amarillo 
: down Saturday night to 
•ne of our fair maidens.

M-s. E D. Francis and little 
daughter, Ernestine, left last 
week for Naylor. Mo., to visit 
their mother and grandmother.

\ Wilkins and wife o? Ami 
visited J  W. Wilkins and 

Saturday.

m Perry and family of 
pa spent Sunday with Mrs. 

Smith.

Gus Ware of Gracey was in 
for the dinner at Smith's Sun 
dav, and to see a certain your g
lady.

John Duyer, Ira Fuller. Jack 
McClellan and Louis Back went 
to Shamrock Saturday.

Why Be a Slave to 
Your Car?

You can escape all the dirty, tedious jobs of 
keeping your car clean and in good running order 
by arranging with us to look after it.

\Ve will be glad to give you a figure either 
by the month or the job if you will see us 
right away.

Sensible Service That Pleases

McLEAN AUTO CO.
Dodge Brothers Cars
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HIGH GRADE 
LOW PRICE

We sell the highest grade Gro
ceries at the lowest price. What 
more could you ask? Our many
years of experience in the busi
ness has taught us tricks of buying. We take 
special care to purchase only the very best goods 
obtainable and our aim is to furnish them to our 
customers at the very lowest price. It will be to 
your advantage to call us up or come to see us be
fore you buy.
We are adding new customers every day. and a 
new customer to us means a p« r p  
permanent one. We’re gaining. r  nOIlC *>U

BUNDY-HODGES
MERCANTILE COMPANY

From Heald
(For this week)

The Heald Community exhi 
it at the Wheeler County Pair at 
Shamrock. Oct 2 to 4, won tir.'i 
prize of $50. The money will h 
used for the school library.

Miss AUie Harbison returned 
from Oklahoma this week

Miss Fannie Hailey left Fr 
day for Tyler, where she wi'lj 
enter a business college.

Most of the Heald people at 
tended the Fair at Shamrock.

We are proud of our new tw■< 
room school house. Held the 
first church servii e * in it Sunda .

Mrs. Claia Carson left Tue» 
day of last week for Santa Ann t

School began Monday. A iarg 
crowd of people took dinner and 
spent the day. After a program 
of music and speeches in the 
afternoon, they all got busy and 
clean* d up the yard

Messrs. Cannon. Clirver. and 
Cason have recently sold their 
farms

Messrs. Harbison and Ladd 
are attending the Dallas Fair 
this week

H. F. Wingo went to Canyon 
Monday to visit his family, who 
recently moved there for the 
school.

— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------

Organize Campaign for 
Amendment

Dallas, Texas. Oct. 6—An 
organization for the purpose of 
waging a campaign for the 
adaption of the proposed educa
tional amendment to the con
stitution is being formed 
throughout the state. It is 
p'anned by the committee of 
citizens which has the cam ! 
paign in charge to penect an 
organization in every county. 
Central headquarters have been 
opened at 1&10 11 12 18 Amer 
lean Exchange National Bldg . 
Dallas, with Joseph Utay, 
secretary of the executive com 
mittee in charge. The pending
amendment provides for separa
ting the University of Texas 
and the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College and fixes 
the constitutional status of all 
the state institutions of higher 
educationul and vocational in 
struction It gives to the College 
of Industrial Arts and to each 
of the state normals constitu
tional status and directs their 
adequate support and rnainte 
nance Besides the executive 
committee of the campaign or
ganization, of which Leonard 
Tiilotson of Sealy is chairman, 
there is a large general com 
mittee composed of leading 
citizens and business men of the 
state.

The man who gets just as much 
fun in putting two dollars in the 
bank as in spending it is a finan
cier. —ELBERT HUBBARD.

The American National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System

Deering row binder, prac
tically new, for sale. See L D. 
Perry, ltp.

The First Kiss
The greatest surprise in the 

world to a girl who is kissed for 
the first tim° is that there is no 
taste to it. —Exchange,

No taste to it! Well, by all the 
hen feathers on Cuoid’s daat! 
The editor of that paper must be 
color blind and deaf and dumb 
in his palate. They tell us. those 
who have tried it, that it tastes 
like the double distilled essence 
of honey spread thick on a large 
fat slice of pumpkin pie; that its 
taste resembles a sip of nectar, 
brewed by tbe gods and served 
in the dew covered honeysuckle 
blossoms.

'Way back in tbe dim and hazy 
past, long before we had mi- 
placed all our teeth and when 
we had a cinch on the beauty 
prize, the prettiest girl in the 
world told us with her own rose
bud lips that our first kiss felt 
like a flock ot Paradise birds 
fluttering out each ear and end 
ing with a sensatisn like a covey 
of winged angels pouring rnolas 
ses down her spine.

No taste to the first k is s ?  
Great guns! It would make a 
woodeu Indian’s hair curl up in 
to a fluttering marcel wave and 
his toe nails quiver in estatic 
bliss

The man who invented that 
idea must be an ice box —Ex

Our European friends are gay 
old birds They do not want to 
starve to death, and neither do 
they want to go to work.

Union Notes
Mrs. C. D Trusty of this 

community died last Wednes 
day evening. Funeral services 
were held at the Baptist church 
and the remains were laid to 
rest in the Mobeetie cemetary.

Mr. and Mrs Fultz of Petrola 
who were here at death of their 
daughter, left Sunday for their 
home They were accompanied 
by Mr Trusty and children.

Mrs. C. E. Johnston is spend 
ing the week with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. J .  W Jeffus.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Wheel 
er were visitors at the W. J .  
Jeffus home Friday

Mr and Vlrs ff/TiM 1^ .1^  
and Eugene Martin and wife of 
Miami were visitors at the P. P 
Corcoran home Sunday.

Mrs. Aubry Jeffus spent the 
latter part of the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J  
Tayloa, at Shamrock.

John Wright and wife s|>ent 
Sunday at the J .  E. Dugess 
home. Brownie

A (.angling Loose-Boned Fool
He was a gangling, loose- 

boned, limber jawed youth who 
looked as.tho he had been sent 
I'cr and could not get away, 
says tbe Emporia Gazette He 
blew into the Gazette office 
today to have his name kept out 
of the paper for being on a jag. | 
He expected to get work on the | 
Santa Fe|and would not be em 
ploved if his name appeareb in 
ĥ  Gazette, and as this was his 
first ofiense we kept his name 
out. But by way of diversion 
we hereby hand him the follow 
ing hard-boiled language: “ You 
are a damned fool, Mr. Ginger 
Jag  And we used the word 
damned and fool advisedly 
Any man who hasn't enough 
sence to keep J  arnica ginger out 
of his stomach as a beverage, 
won’t have sence enough to 
function in this world; he is 
damned from here to eternity. 
And any man who deliberate^ 
sets out to get drunk when 
there is nothing but Jamica 
ginger and letnoh extract to 
cheer him is a fool. There 
might have been some sense in

PIMPLES DISAPPEAR
When DRY ZENSAL i* used It removes those unsightly pim

ples to stay removed. It is lor Dry Eczema and all scaly, dry 
eruptions. It cures Prickly Heat and Hives. L se MOIST ZEN
SAL for all watery eruptions such as Weeping Skin and Wet Ec
zema These are the prescriptions of the late Dr. N. S. Darling, 
skin specialist Doctors prescribe them.

Sold by
The City Pharmacy

Nels Darling. Pres. THE ZENSAL CO. Oklahoma City. Okla.

Emporia has protected you by 
citv ordinance; the stase of K m 
sas has shielded you from temp 
(ation by state law; and the con 
stitution of the United States 
lias Iwen emended at a great ex 
pense for just such suckers as 
you, anJ after all that pains to 
make a man of you. you haven’t 
got anything in your head but 
sweet breads, you are not worth 
saving. So keep your eye on the 
junkmle, and pick out your land 
ing For vou’re due there in 
about six months.

Subscribe for The News.

The spread of Mosaic disease 
in Louisiana, Florida, Georgia, 
and other GulflState* during the 
past two years has seriously cur
tailed the sugar cane crops of 
those sections.

A small crowd of young people 
spent a very enjoyable day with
Will Harlan acd wife Sunday 

* -
“ Judge not that ye be not 

judged," said the tramp to Ihe 
court. It worked.

Nyals family remedies for
sale at The City Pharmacy.

»» .............. ♦++♦♦+♦♦«

The Parker, a fountain pen 
with 12 .nonths guarantee They 
are sold by The City Pharmacy.

Red Duroc Jersey sboat strayed 
my place. Weighs about 75 lbs , 
real fat, a barrow. S. E. Boyett.

Cow Owners
Attention

I will have a carload of genuine Louisiana 
Black Strap Molasses here in a few days. This 
molasses is a great fattener and conditioner. I 
can sell it at $14 per 50 gallon barrel in the car.

Put your orders in before the rush.

VV’ill have my “Almaizmo” mixed feed on the 
market in 100-pound bags as soon as new crop 
maize will do to grind.

Sample can now l)e seen at the American Nat
ional Bank.

D. M. GRAHAM

T. A. Cooke and wife went to 
Dallas Wednesday night for a 
visit with Mrs. S. O. Cook.

Mrs. C. C. Cooper left Wed 
nesday night for Dallas as a 
Red CiMfS representative

See J. O. Quattlebaum for farm 
and ranch lands and cit> property

Eastman Kodaks acd films 
sold by Tiie City Pharmacy.

Miss Lizzie Swafford went to 
Childress Tuesday visiting.

J . F . Christian of Henrietta 
was in town Sunday.

the head of the man who. under j 
the stimulus of social encourage 
ment, a gang of cheerful idiots, 
and a larruping good brand of 
booze in a gay and festive liverg 
stable or other bacchanalian re 
treat, filled his systen full of as 
sault, arson larceny and min 
slaughter microbes, which would 
steal upon him unaware. But 
for a man to go out with m alic 
aforethought, and store up a lot 
of lerno'i extract or J  arnica ginger 
w licit is in itself a poison, and 
then go and steal a motor car 
and ride off and try to climb a 
tree with it—that man is a fool; 
a damned fool, and what’s more 
unless some woman or God Al
mighty iterforms a miracle on 
him he will be at it again. The 
next time we propose to print 
his name and mail v marked copy 
t )  the superintendent of the 
Santa Fe. The sooner he is fired 
the safer traveling on the system 
will be and we have no desire to 
shield a man in a job who is j 
such a calf bound chump that he t
drunk on groceries and hardware 
instead of regulation drugs. So 
Mr. Ginger Jag, go it while yon 
,re young, for you haven't got 
enough in your bean to last an
other year and when you fall, 
blame yourself. The Cit.v of

It Costs a Lot
M o r C  — but you will be

practising true 
economy if you 
buy it.

During the Riverside Heater demonstration 
yesterday a man got down to figures to see 
whether it would be more economical to buy the 
Riverside or a cheaper stove.

THE RIVERSIDE WON.

This is the highest priced heater on the market, 
hut it will get more heat out of your coal and last 
longer than any other. We know of a Riverside 
that has been used eleven seasons and still looks 
like a new stove, heats like a new one, and will 
probably last several years longer. Call and let 
us show you this marvelous heafer and explain 
it’s good,features.

McLean Hdw. Co.
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A. A. Callahan and wife went 
to Texola Tuesday.

Mrs. Span and son returned to 
Amarillo Sunday.

J  E. Cubine went to Gro.tc 
Thursday.

Kunkel  B ros.; ________
Dray and 

Transfer Line

: ON TIME 1C/.
: always Phone 150

\

We will soon have an announce
ment to make that will inter
est you, we think. Watch our 
ads. in The News.

WESTERN LBR. CO.
Headquarters for well supplies.
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